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9 Eastern Towns 
Unite for Power

AT THE FESTIVE BOARD
i

TRIAL BEGINS I
L.X

New Union of Munlclpalltlee Will Ask 
Hydro-Electrlc Commission to 

Quote Prices for Supply of 
5300 Horse-Power.

A •w•< SIDE LOWER' Whenever a Unionist Govern
ment Comes in it Will Be 

Enacted, Declares Aus
ten Chamberlain,

iTrio of Ex-Employes of Farm
ers’ Bank Accused of Con

spiracy to Injure That 
Institution,

A*

Ù.)BROCKVILLE, Dec. 14.—(Special)—
Many otf the leading centre* In eastern 
Ontario are moving In a determined 
manner to secure hydro-electric power

(Canadian Associated Press Cable). thru 11>e hydro-electric commission. LINDSAY, Dec. 14.—(Sneclal )—
LONDON. Dec. 14—The Morning An a*‘t^tU^ VIZ-,™ Charged with conspiracy to defraud •

Post's outburst yesterday against the 3*° by Ald- R- F- ElUott of Kingston, ,njure the Farmers’ Bank of Can-

people whenever the Unionists attained department of that city, to bring to- and j L coulter and J. J. Fleury, ex
power, caused many chuckles in min- »et*ier municipal representative* to or- emi>loyee were brougbt t„ t0K)ay
lsterlal circles, where Balfour’s dra- ^nlze a union. In before Judge Harding in the sertons
ma tic announcement has always. Defen tlons a meeting was convened here to-. 
regarded as such a successful attempt day, over which he presided, and at- 
to "dish” tariff reformers, as strategy which upwards of 40 mayors, cotmcH-

v iM.t City Rates Unchanged — Bell 
Company Makes Unexpect
ed Offer Before Railway 
Board, Bût Chairman Mabee 
Can’t See Why There’s Dis
crimination at All,
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court. M. K. Cowan, K.C., is counsel 
for the defence, and N. F. Davidson K. 
C,. Is prosecutor, with H. H. Dewart, 

to wto the elections. It Is again point- Iocs and reeves were present. F. W. K.C., assisting. It Is'alleged that the
ed out that Joseph Chamberlain’s let- Sothman, chief engineer of the hydro- de(en<lante conspired to have funds ;
ters and telegrams to Canadians prac- electric commission, was in attend- withdrawn by depositors of the Farm-
tically ceased immediately after. Bai- anoe- era’ Bank for redeposlt in another
four gave the pledge at the Albert xn expression of opinion taken showed Bank.
Hall. The ministerial press has no that eastern Ontario wants cheap pow-

From rema/ks dropped occasionally 
by Chairman Mabee of the Dominion 
Railway Board yesterday It would ap
pear that Toronto's chances of getting 
a reasonable flat rate from the Bell 
Telephone Co. for the whole etty are 
not altogether remote. At least the 
big man showed sympathy»

In the first place the company eager
ly brushed aside the five specific com
plaints of “excessive and exorbitant

m
<

i f
•//,VJ. a. Fltzgibbon, chief inspector and 

hesitation in declaring that the oppost- er M eoon as possible, and nine muni- chief accountant of the Farmers' Bank, 
tion leader has given mortal offence c4paUtiee represented totaled a block <>f was the only witness to-day. McOlll 
to the most effective portion of his bat- M(W horsepower, which could be con- went to work with the bank In April,

venientiy handled. These were Mor- 1907. Fleury started with the bank in

JSfuT1 SK
Napanee. * come as a surprise. He also told of the

A union of mimiolpalttiee was or- 15-day rule as to the withdrawal of

t

WV *AW|jtalllon. charges,” by offering a new schedule 
of $40 for residence phones In all the 
recently annexed districts, including 
West Toronto, which is a substantial 
come-down from the present charge of 
$60 and $80, based on a charge of .$6 for 
every quarter-mile outside Of the old 
city boundary. The company offered 
to do this for a year, leaving the pres
ent so-called city rate of $80 tor resi
dence phones and $60 for business 
phones. In vogue, during which time 
they will prepare a valuation on th< 
whole local plant to,enable the board 
to decide upon a flat rate for the who lu 
city. They claimed, however, that this 
new flat rate for the new territory 
must be in excess of the present city 
rate, which Corporation Counsel Dray
ton Is demanding. They also claimed 
that it would cost them between $26,- 
000 and $40,000 to secure proper valua
tion, and their books were In such a 
shape that It would take years.

Business at the Junction.
to Commissioner McLean,
„js said that in the outside 

districts, including the Junction, the 
company has 687 business sul 
420 residence subscribers. 66 
branch exchanges and 66 extension 
sets.

Mr. Drayton—“I think I am right in 
saying that your extra mileage re-

WABHINOTON, Dec. 14.-A een*a- The first big flotation In Porcupine OTTAWA. Dec. M—tiapeatai.)- An odnts ^*$6226ph<mtt ara'

“Put yourself in the place of these tional report from the war department, come to the surface yesterday, an* extraordinary piece of work 00 the Mr. punstan—1 Approximately that
men, and if you s*w the stock going «bowing bow the country 4» toade- «a far as it was offered It went with P*** 01 the department of mottoe and •* correct, exclusive of the Junctftay»H
down, yould you enquirer’—"Yes.” , m1«#wK. I—,-,..—, flsherle* _____ ___ ,ih_ where we get some $4000 more.”“If half a million was authorised in Protected against invasion, was a ruiih. ** revealed at the meeting chairman Mabee-'Take the city hall
1806 and it dropped to $60 a share at **** to the house to-uay ae a se.'ret FOr over â year now Messrs. Md- of th® puWlc aooounts committee of .as a central point, how many miles
the end of 1809, would it worry you as, document, and, after a number of con- .h_jr !ti1*1 ««mtnone to-day. The «feet of a eas) from that point do your city rates
a depoeltor?”-“No, I.wteuld not with--; torencee and hurried telephone me=- * J'***™ ^ nwtipulated in 1806 w^e that M n „ ,
draw at ISO.” !__ ■ __. ^ A • _ . elates, wiio were sd fiucceewul in .. .______ .__• Mr. Dunetan said the city rates ex-

"If It got to 40 and your mother had sa*e8’ wae rotumed to the war depiu-t- C J with ^ have been In- °mfT , h'p bu4wtoer torma weTe ***- tend about 3 1-2 miles east, 2 1-2 miles
money in the bank, would you warn ment, on the ground that the house ■ . vented from tendering for the govern- west and two miles north of the city
her?’’—“If I was in the bank, and could not receive a secret report. vestigating and developing a number «earner Bari Grey, which was haU- There was an “extra mileage”

office the reason of every drop." woful inadequacy of men, of guns and canw. and as a tmatter of fact lor The original plane on which that the general phone rate In word
"Do you know a man named Chap- of ammunition, that the army should many months now work has been the steamer wae to be con- «even win not be changed—only those

l7*J'r®xv Ybfk?” < be reorganized and a council of nation- steadily carried ou by a considerable struct ed, and for which tend- having the city connection.
Jtir'en^ilT?,Mn?w^iet^ tta, ï£ê, Bl <^eTOe- ^th a secretary of war at gang of men under the charge of era were to be coiled, were slight- ChJrman mT^’K*^» the

but Judge Harding said he intended to it* head, should be created by congress, competent engineers. ly altered, and the dknemkwi# of the West Toronto phones win not be on
give tire “widest possible" latitude. Gen. Wood, in his testimony before From the very start the results boat increased to two feet longer and th* Toronto exchange. If I want to
about «tati^ttLtXeîttr ™ £”! the lwuse n*Ut‘ry «**»«<* to-day. were ^ ^ out%ÎTlf^j7 cuT conT-
poor footing:. talked confidentially of the need that public not only of Ontario iwt in the completed, would be unable to pom tlon or I may have to pay the toll.*'

Mr. Cowan: You said that you would congre» take immediate action to States and lu England nave been thru the Wttiand and et. Lawrence Mr- Dunetan—“Of five cents, yes, air,
lay down at 26, and if a man had been aga,inet any poariblc trouble T®0/®. *ftn, catwls. 'The tenders called for de- th“ ‘f the *Wuatlon exactly,”
brought up in a neighborhood, and * , ^ heard and the statements made by v n Chairman Mabee—”a man who uses
taught school there, and had induced ,rom Jaf*an vr China. 1 some of the most conservative en- 1,tery et Charlottetown, >.B„ and *0 eas doesn't pay more because he Is far-
hle friends to deposit money in a bank. Representative McLachlan of Caiifor-1 gineers in the world. the Ontario firms were placed in the ther away from the gas-house than
and found that it wae not safe, would ma, the author of the resolution which A three stamp mill has been on tbfe position that, supposing they touilt the another man; a man who uses water

„ , „ brought about tbi* official cxnoettion Property now for some months and vessel, they could not detlver it. doesn't pay more because he is farther
Continued on Page 7, Column «. J, ^Inil^T^- has been steadily producing gold When the Ontario firm discovered *^yfrom the pumping station thaï.

ZJZ ZSToZ more than .officient, it is believed, to to* *«***>
could land 200,wo troops on the Pociiic have paid all the running expenses g***? * ***** “***: hehT a tertbw dk^^fSî? «tfaîT
coast in 80 days, and the only intima- for the developing of the property up Mbuttog centre^ ^i^shoutd h? tlfC
tion of trouble would be their blowing to date. Gold has been found all over. ^ SS^^utoMrwood SHiip^Btihd- more for hU telephone’"^*1 1Wy
X«nx^nv0Su^tSi wiSiPtnê ^ tog Comparo". t&Xd “WsO.” replied Mr.' DunsUn, “in
^ thu !t0od,8,110,16 ** broker8 that the new ^ experience of ootwtructtng veeeets these cues they have a top off the
eut. In the three Mates west of the flotation, to be known u the Hoi- capable of negotiating ice fields main line, while with the telephone.

,,nger °°ld Mines, Limited, would be Another queer matter hi connection **<* *«* * wire into the exchange."
»? mÎ out about Dec. 15, and many of their with Shis business woe that the tend- How does your line differ from a
authorities^^sa7*that cllent8 in Toronto, Montreal and New er» were, signed by the deputy minister «“trunk **««?”

m dislodge foreign York had placed orders for the shares, of the department on Feb. 19. 1908, and telephone line that a men use#
trt^ps ff^tt^v ^ever «eoureda*footho’d The stock opened on the Toronto tender, had to be in by Marob 9. thus ta not a short spur from Ids house to

oMkl^L and ttat it market at $4M. but the buying was leaving only twenty days to get the «trunk Une but a line to the nearest
would cost the United States a billlm so keen that an advance was made to tbe»é*arê*^jf”£1*‘unes“an^.n'uffa
- ^lars.” iZ upenJL VJSSJSSL*** »

WHAT THAT NOISE WAS Stlrffflng of profit, during" the jg™ Zo 1^ ïiïjÆr0** * Later^îf/^Mr DunltanC bun

purpose of more effectually promoting ______ afternoon weakened the price of the j vick?rs (Sor.v & Maxim got ttve con- endeavoring to explain, In anewer*U>
An officer has come from Owen and extending the religion of Christian . „ . shares to $4.68. tract, butsermed odd to W. B. Nor- leading questions from Lawrence Mac-

fiBnuTc «B. Sfund to take back Mrs. Lavina Lock- gclence ^ taught by me,” Mrs. Mary Locomotive Whistle out or Kilter The Hollidfcer Company bu ~a thrup. Dr. Reid and Major J. A. Our- Jortane, the company's Montreal so-
8ENATE ON ITS DIGNITY. hardt and William Mod en. who were Excited the City, capitalization of $3,000,000, of which tie, members of the public account* Heitor, that It cost three per cent, more

_ ---------- arrested on their arrival here from “a*61- u- r-adj, m ner win rued nere . . . . „ I $6(*,000 remains in the treasury of committee, that the Vickers firm P«r -ine to operate the system now than
OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—The senate re- Owen Sound Tuesday night, having to-day. makes tire mother church In ''«at are the whistles blowing for. ; the c0mpany. The shares have a par Should have representatives in Can- I ln 1903• and that should show that the 

fusee to be investigated by the public eloped. The woman’s hutiband denies Boston her residuary legatee, after ***” Anxious Ones, arrald. 1 value of $5 00 Four claims In Porcu- ada. and that Mr. Duguid, the employe I operating hadn’t been dlmln-
nx-counts committee. This morning, that they had had any quarrel, but various other bequests are paid. Oon- I do not know; I do not know, the , owned bv the HnIHneer the department who passed upon **hed by the growth of business, Chalr-

15om‘ml ttee ”*et. *t was an- jsay* lie had given- her money to buy servatlve estimates of tire ia»ueof the lelephone ^boy^^id. ,^^ Com DanY. and marvelous gold rhô /- the ttndeee, wasr an okl enqdoye of interposed rather sarcos-
nr-unced that the senate had refused Cliristmas presents at noon, and she estate place It at approximately $1,- _ 1 heard that query till I m tired, . ® ‘ ^, , Vickers. tically: If you keep on growing, in
to give to the auditor-general the had gone down town with him, only to vOO.uOO, of which about $l,wo,00u will no chance I ve had to find discovered on each of anofclier striking fact brought out feven or tight years you'll be losing a
voucher» for certain expenditures return home and leave.with Motlt-n, pass under the residuary clause. what the racket is about, but the propertied. Local brokers report w,ae tbat Vickers Sons £ Maxim w*re *°Lof m°ney."
which the committee wanted to look their boarder, on the 4 o'clock train,. Among the bequests Is one of $100,000 ea.ff,„yo"'\ ' . , . that numerous enquiries have already to lower their tender from Manager Dunstan- reviewed the In-
into. abandoning her J8ur young children. | to the Christian Science board of di- e attacked, no war declared, been received from London and New £io3,600 to 1103.000. Several tenders fro®*® ot aubscrlbers since 1831, when

——----------------------- Yesterday the/woman declared that1 rectors, to be held In trust for the pur- «wS « J® jlSn __ .. , i York in connection with this coin- were lower than their». tner« were 400 Instruments In Toronto.
might be put In jail pose of providing free inetruction for 'th —” re<" about 11 n Pany, and it is thought that the stock .... ®n<1l °^ ***!• there were 2100; tn

well-educated, worthy ,. . K „ .. . will be attractive to British investor j. if 11 i c n nsi TUC Dill uzsv lr'1’ 81”: *n 28.016; ln 1910, 32,168.Christian Scientists at the Massacbu- to tiTouS/c P aWtani^M Upwards of four thousand shares of KILLED ON THE RAILWAY On accounted Improved methods, the
setts Metaphyilcal College, and to aid pre‘, w c^ is due to l^ve tife Urn ‘he stock were dealt in on the To- ---------- êr had dm.rnif Æ**1 Ptr »ubw:r,b-
them hereafter. utmH they eon main- ,^,n station at 1010 o’clock. The tra?n roato markets, and transactions of 01 M. Brinkman Found Beside qulr^d In Dfei in U9?the ^
ohr,^!^^eén”ï<”ne °f wa* 'ate and as it whittled for to! considerable dimensions were also th, Tr^ks. call, per dne ^

In Jdiitionto u-e nreviou, gift. R°>cfave- crossing, the valve of the reported on the Montreal exchange «m» bod v . ____ _ Wages had Increased 67 per cent, sine#
mide^o her «tii tonte W G^vn o t,c?,ught. Th! Va[" ran <”» wlth and the New York curb. The stock vThe ****.ot ™ ab1ul lm> and 23 per cent, over 1993. Oper-

s D IWoST ïIvm tt hta ™ .wllstle *ola« ,fu11 b'aat- At the has not yet been ItaUd, but the Inter- 24 year* old’ and •"*»<>*». from a let-
*1 of his five chiJdreî?. ’ Skén Jf7and° aynaw one* dut'on® W“ €et [*ken Jn tke 9harM would seem ter ln »*« P«k« from the Bank of Contlnued on Page 7, Cel. 3.

Mayor Geary is net to be re-elected jyr. E. J. Foster Eddy, her adopted During that time the telenhon, r.n \hoT that “>» *« voing to be one Montreal, Toronto, to be H. Brinkman, FURs FOR christmIÏTairrs
I, ■ by acclamation after all. Robert Buist «m, g»ts $5.000; Cah-in A. Frye, *z0,- trti^mllcT department and n.w^- °? the bi* actlve m‘n*“S securities in on employe of the Northern Navigation CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
_Al! who are Interested in good roads Noble lias entered the fkgut. yO0. and there, are several bequetts of . per oflces were Inundated with wdê eevera* ot he most important stocl rv> tn.0 _ D , What to give for a Xmas ft u .
*ouJd hear George Diehl of Buffalo, Mr. Noble is known for the extreme $icoo to $3<'Xi to relatives and to at- 1 phone enquiries from. It seemed all raarkf>t<- and will make as spectacular ^L' li 5^^*“ proposition that Is occunv-hig th^mndî
N Y„ one of the best authorities m radical,Urn of his views on civic reform, tendants of the Eddy household. ; parts of the city *«emed, all ln the stock marktts a* : eaS.of 1°^ !tâ" of Sost JwplV thw days Th^. l2
.Vmerlca. »1W will address a l^ard of He Is also an old campaigner, too up- Mrs. Eddy «reds that an Indrited- -------------------- did M- Using about fmTrvearsa'o om^h.dto. SUSL =o SetetuTh^mr ?. anv-
toade luncheon at McConkey’s at 1 to-date success has kept out of hi» r.«* of the Second Church of C*i: 1st, ' TttcFIVt I 4CT Tucid i.i/m The dire, tors of the HollingéZrnv. thing to fure wlUim-ov^an acceptable
o'clock to-day. Tickets may be had of reach by quire a wide ma: gin. He Scientist, hi New York, chat! be can- , * VV t LV t LOST THEIR LlVEo rsrçvnre VATloîLre.1^.^? a traf° wblk walking TheDlneen o7ferin^c,freream1
Secretary Morley. sprang into prominence in 1907 when celled from 4kr estate, and bequeaths ! --------- L o'?1 ^S3£t..TSlESW W<r* take2 ^rted and Canadian fur. "for%

^uUIinen, "2rl,'LSC,hlal E1 Ja,me!l L‘’m- her "crown of dlam<n^" breast pin Only One Rescued Alive From Mine Timmins Duncan McMartln6 V> a" ^^mtowher^C "0^*00^"^’ Agm ‘ you an un’lmlte'1 choice. It Include! 
data in opposing the re-election of re Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson of New Disaster in Vlrainla lc»n McMartin and D. A. coroner coutts of Ag.n. high-grade fur-lined coats for men and

To those wiho have seen and heard Mayor Voaterworth. He polled 1337 York ______ * ’ Dunlap, treasurer. court will open an enquiry to-day. The womcn
Victor., Moore as”Kid Burns” in “15 votes. Next year he ran for con- Henry M. Baker Is appointed sole NORTON, Va.. Dèc. 14—Asa resuit NOT CARTER DR lift »nuD.MV toJT’v*0 Ed' Stoles. Ruffs. Caps. Muffs, etc., made.
Minutes from Broadway" and "The trailer and the count dropped to 745. executor, without sureties. of an explosion In Che min. of the D UG COMPANY. vanl docks of the N. N. Co- from Persian Lamb, Seal. Fox. Mini,
Talk of New York." his appearance but a second effort in ID>9 brought him There Is an absolute gift of $50,000 to Bend Coal Co., at Greene, six miles Thru a confusion ot n„n~. ..______ ! ...____ ___ ___ and various other furs. The designs
next Monday night at the Princess 1493. Last January he tried the mayor- the mother church, besides the $100,000 east of here, tills morning 12 men ported that the neWAY DELAY CORONATION. come straight from New York and
Theatre, In hts new musical comedy, ally race again, but apparently some trust educational gift. have lost their lives- Thirteen were in been fined rn, Liüf u' ha/1 , « —77~ — every garment is made by Dineen art-
“The Happiest Night of His Life,” will of his following wa,3 discouraged or In the firs* codicil. $5000 is given to the mine at the time of the explosion Cochran* Ont wwLTf u ltqu?r a* LONDON.. Dec. li.—The coronall-n 1st». Only superior linings are used
be looked forward to with much inter- over-confidence was rubious. Anyway, Ltura E. .‘ argent • ho was Mrs. Eddy's and only two escaped, one of whom gist of that n,"™. was a dri,g" ma,y PO*Nbly have to be postponed a choice from this reputable stock wtli
en ire polled jure. 102 votre. - ™ attendant at her home. died shoVtiV aft^in, * en^” Sf SS? S& £™ ^ 11,6

ilBuxton, said, “I make you a frank con
fession. The Idea ot submitting tariff
reform to a referendum, was no part of ganlzed for co-operation, with power to deposits, 
the original plan of the Unionist party, add to their number. Aid. Elliott is To Mr. Cowan, witness corrected * 
I tell you frankly that; like the rest ot the president, and William Shearer, statement be had made at the previous 
my colleagues, I had no original idea Brockvllle, the secretary, who will open enquiry, that a writ for $160,000 had 

x of suggesting that a referendum should up correspondence with tthe commis- been issued against the bank by New 
be applied to the budget. I should not sion for a price on 5800 horsepower as York State parties. It had only been 
myself ltave made the proposal. When, a «tart. threatened.
however, Mr. Balfour made It at the 1 -------------------------------- To Mr. Cowan, witness stated that
beginning of the, election, I accepted 1 ___ $600,000 Farmers’ Bank stock had been
the ground which he chose for the Un- 1 CTI D fl H/f ’ L fi D DDIPif taken up at $100j a share before 1907. 
ionist party to fight upon. I said: "Be ,1 I R I R 11 II .11/ f rljn nfl Mill and ln 19a7- $600,000 more had been it so.” With all its objections, I am U IIIIIUIIUU UILL I Ull UIIIUH taken up at $125 a «hare. All the stock
not afraid of taking tariff reform di- Il I II II fl I1TII fl Tlin II1I1IT IT w«s subscribed for at $125 at the end of^£^js‘ssru?S(js?Si MAnUrAuTUnERalnKNT 11
or whenever the Unionist party wins, 
traiff reform wins. Whenever there is
torittrefm^Twhttw 1?“^* ‘put^tTa Canadian Clay Products’ Associa-
referendum or not, will be put on the 
statute book, or the Unionist govern
ment will go out.”

POSITION OF THE PARTIES.

1

1

WAITER LEITCH, to Waiting Public : Yes, sir, serve you in a couple of weeks, sir.
1908.

Everything in connection with the 
resignations of McOlll, Coulter and 
Fleury wae done orderly.,, Fleury was 
to get $680 for the year, but he was not 
wanted for the whole year, andwas let 
go. McGill got a salary of $1200 a 
year. Coulter left on July 4. Witness 
could find no fault for them seeking 
positions elsewhere.

Movement of Stocks.
Mr. Cowan: “The most staple stocks 

are bank stocks generality speaking?” 
—"Yes.”

“If a young man’s bank stock Jumped 
from 100 to 125 It would surprise you?” 
—"Yea” «•.,

"If It started to go down It. would 
euiplrse you?”—“Yes.”

II. S. DEFENCELESS 
MUST INVADERS

FIRST LARGE FLOTATION 
OF PORCUPINE PBdPEflTY

PREVENTED TENDERS 
FROM ONTARIO FIRMS

f

i
tion in Session Here—No

In reply t 
DunstanAttempt to Regulate Prices. Mr.

Startling State of Unpreparednesa 
Disclosed in Report of 

War Department,

Hoi linger Gold Mines, Ltd., Stock 
Meets With a Favorable 

Reception*

Specifications For Ontario Steamer 
Were Such That It Could Hot 

Be Sent Thru Canals,

bscribers,
private

É
Standardization of the size of bricks 

the general elections announced to- is an important question wtfoitih wilt 
night leave the pcwltlon of the rival cx3TOe to-day before the Canadian day 
parties unchanged. This is as follows:

GOVBRNMBNA COALITION—
Ktoerals, 223; Nationalists, 62; In
dependent Nationalists, 9; Labor- \ 
kèe 88.—Total 381.

OPPOSITION—Uniollsts, 251.
COALITION majority 80.

YEeTEROAY’8 RETURNS.

LONDON, Dec. 14-—The results In

*- S
Products Association, which yesterday 
opened its eighth annual convention at 
the Prince George. There are elbout 
100 delegates In attendance, represent
ing toe trade toruout Canada. Same 
member» have come all the way from 
Nova Scotia and British Columbia.

The proposal for uniform size tut 
bricks Is -aàûl to have a twofold object: 
one reason is that /builders want it, 
and the other is that some brdekmak- 
ers consider that they are at a dis
advantage because competitors supply 
larger bricks. Most of the bricks made 
are 8 3-8 Inches long, 4 1-8 Inches wide 
and 2 3-8 Inches thick, tout some mak
ers add a small fraction of an inch 
to the measurements.

Members of the organization declare 
that they do not attempt tn any way to 
regulate prices. They claim also that, 
despite the great demand for to ricks 
because of building activity, there has 
been ho material advance in the price 
to the past few years. Tie trade, they 
say, is generally prosperous, and while 
few new factories ltave sprung up in 
the past year, the output of all hae 
consideralbly Increased. ->

A committee was appointed to press 
upon the Dominion Government toe 
need of a technical school for ctay- 

Prevented from Jumping over the workers. Some of the members of the 
J»»*™™* ™«n. ».d„ PO.
1 Iceman Galbraith at 2.05 yesterday af- President William McCredte, Lyons, 
temoon, to whom he had confided his Ont.; George Crain, BeamsviMe; J. 8. 
desire to die. Richard Burffiond. $$ j %££&
Agnes-street, swallowed the contenu of j to his address yesterday, Mr. Mc- 
* bottle which he carried in his pocket. Credie raid he had no doubt such a 

He would not Ull the consUble what school would soon be established, 
the bottle had .contained and Was either In Toronto or Ottawa. He add- 
taken to the Yonge-st. station upon a ecj .thaf, owing to a scaretty of labor 
charge of vagrancy. There, he col- In many places, brick and tile makers 
lapsed, and was hurried to 81. Mich- had not been able to keep their cueto- 
ael s Hospital where he was found to mere supplied.
be suffering from narcotic poisoning, i ■— ■ ........
At the hospital last night It was said 
that his condition wag not serious.

Burmond is a single man, 57 years of 
age and a laborer. For some time he Owen Sound Woman, Who Elopes,ch^agti^î'Mn bî^ng^ 8he’” 8tUk t0 Him’ '
to attempted suicide.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE (RushoHffe)—
Leif Jones (Lib.)
Conlngsby Disraeli (U.) ..........  6580

Liberal majority 
Uncharoged. Previous majority; 28H. 

RENFREWSHIRE
Col. J. W. Grelg (Lib.)
II. Meehan (U.) ............

Liberal majority........
Unchanged. Previous majority. 

YORKSHIRE W. (Ottley)—
J. H.1 Duncan (Lib.) ..
W. W. Thompson (U.)

Liberal majority ....
Unchanged. Previous majority, 1901.
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WANTED TO END HIS LIFE

Richard Burmond Took Poleon After 
He Had Been Arrested.

MBS. EDDY’S ESTNTE 
AMOUNTED TR S1.500.000

-AA Million Left to Mother Church in 
Boston—Free Instruction for 

Indigent Scientists.

r

PREFERS HER NEW COMPANION

CONCORD. N.H., Dec. 14.—"For the

A $21,000 ROBBERY. too tooth of th
now, she will still stick to Moden, who "Indigent, 

CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—Furs and gin- has a wife and children ln England, 
seng worth $21,627 were stolen early to- He may be deported, 
day from the store of 8. Sllberman & --------------------------------

X ,‘„nl £2? CONTESTANT FOR MAYORALTY-
The loot consisted of 4200 mink skins,
100 weasel skins and 83 pounds of gin
seng.

I ,*

Robert Bulst Noble to EnUr the LiaU 
With Geary,

GOOD ROADS ORATOR.

A New Musical Comedy.
Russian Sable and Otter
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Ul Father Stay*- 
Home ?

n, sometimes, but-l 

row morning, w|| 
belling good woifl 

Worth from fifteen i 

dollars, for t« 
five. New diagonj 
ad herringbone mate 
(three-button sing| 

d. AH sizes 36 to 4;
1.95.

ie More Things fçr 
Father.

pairs of Men’s S 
5, put up in 
nàs boxes. Thursd 
box 33c.

s Britannia NatÉ 
Underwear, wi 
double breast, M 

cuffs and ankles;! 

ble. All sizes 34 tom 
$1.50. Thursda

Men’s Sweater Yj 
rib knit; some!

mostly grey, 1 

een or navy fl 
Regular $1, 

ly 98c. . i
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